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USF ST. PETERSBURG MISSION, VALUES, VISION

3.1

Evolution of USF St. Petersburg's mission statement

When USF St. Petersburg opened its doors in 1965, no mission statement greeted students. The campus sprang
into existence to accommodate an overflow of students from Tampa. Hastily scheduled classes met in barracks
built during World War II. Teachers and administrators coped with logistics of acquiring textbooks, desks and
typewriters. They did not operate under a strategic plan, for none existed. But a mission, while
still unstated, emerged naturally.
As students and faculty worked to build a campus, USF St. Petersburg's purpose was evident simply by peering
into classrooms. They were filled with students who found the campus a welcoming place where they could
acquire a college degree without relocating, giving up a career or committing to full-time study. Evening classes,
offered one night a week, accommodated their lives and schedules. Many came to school straight from
the office, in suits and dresses, carrying a sandwich in their briefcases. They willingly made sacrifices to earn a
college degree, grateful someone finally afforded them the opportunity. USF St. Petersburg acquired an
identity - and thereby found its mission - as a campus with convenient schedules, smaller classes, serious
students and dedicated faculty.

From the beginning, the people of St. Petersburg and Pinellas County helped influence USF St. Petersburg as a
community-oriented institution. Public officials and residents alike recognized the importance of a
university in their midst. Lectures, recitals and workshops satisfied a craving for intellectual and cultural
pursuits. A town-gown relationship formed and prospered.
In the fall of2000, Vice President William Heller convened a committee to prepare a strategic plan that would
guide USF St. Petersburg in taking the major step of developing into a four-year, separately accredited
institution. The committee looked to both the past and the future as it drafted a succinct mission statement.

3.2

Mission Statement

USF St. Petersburg, as an autonomous, urban campus of the University of South Florida commits to excellence
in teaching, research and service as it provides accessible educational opportunities to the diverse populations,
businesses and institutions throughout Pinellas County and beyond.

3.3

Understanding USF St. Petersburg's mission

In the process of drafting a mission statement, the group took stock of the distinguishing features ofUSF St.
Petersburg. They included:

+

faculty committed to excellence in the vital, complementary duties of teaching, research and service

• enhancement of economic development and quality of life through faculty and student research and the
education of qualified graduates
•
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undergraduate and graduate degree programs of distinction in arts and sciences, business, education, marine
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science and nursing

+

interdisciplinary cooperation and respect across academic disciplines

+ student mix of "traditional" younger students and "non-traditional" working professionals

+

institutional outlook attuned to anticipating and responding to changing conditions and demands for
educational opportunities throughout community and the region

+ cooperation and collaboration with other post-secondary institutions to ensure the best use of educational
facilities and programs for students throughout the county and region
+

smaller, intimate classes that encourage active learning and involvement in research

+ academic environment in which students, faculty and staff value the individual and diversity
+ a commitment to ethical behavior that begins in classrooms and extends into the community

+ life-long learning through public lectures, classes for residents, the campus-based Florida Humanities
Council, distance-learning courses and library resources
+ campus-community bond that encourages exchange of ideas and partnerships in meeting and accomplishing
shared goals
+ outreach initiatives that advance the commonwealth in areas such as housing, child care, pediatric research,
literacy, job training, small-business development and human rights
+ cadre of graduates who, through knowledge and a sense of responsibility, contribute to the intellectual,
economic and cultural vitality of the communities in which they live, work and serve
3.4

Defining our values

These characteristics constitute the heritage and substance of our mission. To ensure that USF St. Petersburg
remains true to its roots as it plans for the future, the mission rests on a foundation of core values.

+ We value students as individuals and respect their diversity
+ We value academic excellence in teaching, research and service
+ We value responsible intellectual freedom and creative potential
+ We value life-long learning

+ We value ethics in professional, civic and personal life

+
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We value partnerships with our community
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Vision

Guided by its mission and underlying values, USF St. Petersburg prepares to assume responsibility for its destiny
as Pinellas County's only separately accredited, comprehensive public university. With autonomy and resources,
USF St. Petersburg will move aggressively to enhance existing programs and develop new ones to satisfY the
pressing educational needs of students and community it serves. The can1pus will remain an equal partner within
a major, multi-campus research institution through mutually beneficial associations, cooperation and shared
resources. The strengths
of a unified federation of campuses will enable USF St. Petersburg to realize its vision efficiently and quickly.
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